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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. An improved cribbing plate, a practical de-I 

A simple duplex rotary steam engine is the vice to be placed on horses' teeth, has been patented 
. . by Mr. August Qumque, of Harleysville, Pa. It ron-Hub]cct of .a patent recently Issued to Mr. L. D. Hooper, I sists of two slightly curved Bteel plates, with loops 

of CpffcyvIlle, Kas. The Improvemen ts relate to the adapted to book over tbe teeth, and lugs tbrough which 
cOl1:truet.ion of 

,
the dlffe

,
rent pa�ts of the, elJ�lne, and screws pass for drawing' the plates together and causing the lllventor claims tbat Its effectIve wOlklllg IS greatly the.hooks to grasp the teeth of tbe horse. 

enhanced thereby. 
A traction engine guide mechanism has. Feeders for grinding rolls are the subject 

been patented by Mr. Gustav A. Thode, of Holstein, I of a patented Improvem�nt by Mr. Gardner B. Root, of 

Iowa. It consists of a pivoted axle carrying the steer- Amhe."st, WI�. Tbe object IS to secure even feed of 

ing wheels, provided with a tongue connected with an material t� grlllders, the feeder havlllg shell attached
. 
to 

endless ch"in passing over sprocket wheels , EO that the hopper, WItb cross slots m the bottom, and an mterlOr 
axle may be turned 10 one side of the engine or the shaker, worked by the movement of one of the rolls, so 
otber. as to evenly distri bute the mal erial to be ground. 

An improved automatic cal' coupling de- Mr. Robert Griswold, of Woodey, La., has 
vice has been patented by Mr. E. H Cady'l'ompkins, patented an improved apparatus for nnloading hay and 

of Glen's Falls, N. Y. It provides for holding the link grain. It consists of a portable platform, with ropes 

in position by springs, arranged in slots in the walls of attached at one end to the upper edge, and with snap 

Ihe drawheads, so tbat sufficienl allowance will be made hooks to engage with rings on inner edge of a netting 

for the swaying of the cars, but the link will always be on the wagon rack beneath tbe load. 'rhe draw rope 

properly presented. The coupling pins have offsets, by also has snap hooks, and is constructed with branches 

which tbey may be held in suspension. The device is of graded length. 

"imple, readily applied, and easily operated. Draught attachments for plows form the 
Mr. C. J. Fortson, of Wasbington, Ga., snbject of a patent issued to Mr. Heinrich Raaths, of 

has recently patented a pin and link car coupling iu Appleton, Wis. By tbis invention the I race rod" may, 

which the pin is supported for automatic couplmg by a simple arr�ngement, be so changed as to narrow or 

with a link by a gravity catch. A "houlder which widen the furrow cut, and the conlrivance of the framE 

�upports the pin is located between the pivot and the is such that, should the plow strike an obstruction, the 

long �nd of the catcb, and is adapted to support the evener is moved to tbe right or left, so as to change tbe 

pin regardless of the weight of the catch. A compara- position of the line of draught and carry the plow 

tively light or small calch can be u"ed, which di,penses : around the obstruction. 

with tbe necessity of a large chamber in the drawhead, Mr. Chapman E. Gage, of Whitehall, W is., 
therefore making it easier to support the link in a hod- has patented on improved grain screen, by whicb wheat 
zontal position. maybe separated from oats. Througb a sheet metal plate 

Messrs. William V. BrowiJ and Thon�!Os S. perforations are made by punching down tongues, while 

Poole, of Arcadia, N. S , Canada, have patented an im
proved car coupling. to be used on cars of varying 
height, and also in connection with (mlplers at present 

in advance of the perforations depressions are made 
in the sur face of the plate, forming grooves; the tongues 
pnnched down are drawn ont and so shaped that the 
wheat grains coming throngh the perforations are pro
jected forward, while the oats, being longer, are thrust 
np the inclines at the back of the perforations. 

A patent has recently been g ranted for an 
improved seed planter and fertilizer distributer. In 

---_._-- ---------

SOMETHING NEW IN LIFE INSUR
ANCE. 

The .LEtna Life Insurance Company, of Hartford, 
Conn., has introduced and copyrighted a New Plan of 
Insurance, which gives more privileges to the Insured 
and promises to yield a la,rger return (considering the 
benefits conferred and the premiums paid) than any 
other plan or Company can t{ive. The premium Charged 
iM very low-it approximates near the common life rate. 
It is an Endowment Policy payable at the end of the 
specified time. or it can be converted into cash at stated 
periods. At the time cash values are payable, the Com
pany pays to the insured the Accumulated Surplus. 
With its metho� of dividing prOfits the accumulations 
are likB1y to be large. Send for a circular describing the 
plan. Agents wanted at all pOints where the Company 
is not at present represented. Address the lEtna Life 
Insurance Company, Hartford, Conn. 

In Illinois, during the year 1882,8,730 life insurance 
policies were issued, covering $22,566,715 {If insurance. 
During the same period the citizens of that State paid 
$3,461,361.35 of premiums on pOlicies, and received $1,414,-
152.18 in payment of losses and claims. A comparison of 
the business transacted in the State during 1882 with 
that of 1881. shows an increase in the number of pOlicies 
issued of 853; an increase in anlOunt of insurance effect
ed of $2,082,420 an increase ot amount of premiums re .. 
ceived of $490,681.59 i and a decrease of losses and claims 
paid of $309,�01.46. 

The earthquake Ill. Ischia has involved French and 
Italian life insurance companies to the tune of $100,000 

For Sale.-Five patents entire. Nos. 235,844, 244,414, 
254 251, 247,286. 238,545. Paper Pnlp Enl<ine. Pay as 
speciality J. R. Abbe, Manchester, N. H. 

Cotton, Rubber, aiW Leatber Belting, Rubber, Linen, 
and Cotton Ho�e; all sizes. Greene. Tweed & Co ., N. y. 

ForSale.-Valuable patent in small shelf-hardware, 
Address Patentee. Box No. 986, Leadville, Col. 

Dies, Patterns, etc., Cbas. A. Bailey, Middletown, Ct. 
Straigbt Line jl:ngine Co., Syracuse. N. Y. Best ill 

design, materials, workmanship. governing; no packing. 

Back numbers, volumes, and sets SCIENTIFIC AMERI

cAN supplied by A. S. Clark, 34 Park Row, New York. 

For Freight and Passenger Elevators send to L. S. 
Graves & Son, Rochester, N. Y. 

Brnsb Electric Arc Ligbts and Stora .ge Batteries. 
Twenty thous""d Arc Lillhts already sOld. Our larl<est 
machine glves 80 Ar� L'tgnts with 45 horse power. Our 
Storal<e Battery Is the only practical one in the market. 
Brush ElectriC Co., Cleveland, O .  

Best Squaring Shears, Tillners', and Canners' 1�ools 
at NiugaraStamplng and Tool Company, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Lathes 14 in. swing, with and withont back gears lind 
screw. J. Birkenhead. MansfieJd. Mass. 

The Best.-The Dueber Watch Case. 
If an invention has not been patented in the Ulllted 

States for more than one year, it m ay still be patented in 
Canada. Cost for Canadian patent, $40, Various other 
foreign patents may also be obtained. For instructions 
address Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMEItICAN Patent 
Agency, 261 Broadway, New York. 

Guild & Garrison's Steam Pump Works, Brooklyn. 
or more, N. Y. Steam Pumping Machinery of every descrip� 

The Travelers' Insurance Oompany, of Hartford, bave tion. Send for catalogue. 
assets amounting to nearly $7,000.000, and a surplus of 
over $1.700,000. 'l'his is the oldest and strongest accident 
insurance company in this co�-_ntry. 

The Mutual Life Insurance Company, of New York, 
stllI leads all the other companies, having nearly $100,-
000,000 of assets. 

Jiimuuiat. 

Nickel Plating._Sole manufaci urers cast nickel �n
odes, pure nickel salts, pOlishing compositions. etc. Vom'" 
plete outfit tor plating, etc. Hanson & Van Winkle, 
Newark, N. ,T., and 92 and 94 Liberty St . .  New York. 

Lists 29, 30 & 31, describing 4,000 new and 2d-hand Ma
chines, ready for distribution. State just what machines 
wanted 1l'orsaitb &('0., Manchester,N. H.,&N. Y. City. 

For Power & Economy, Alcott's Turhine, Mt.Hol ly , :1'I  . •  J. 
"Abbe" Bolt Forging Machines and" Palmer" Power 

Hammers a specialty. Forsaith & Co., Manchester.N.H. 

in use, being especially adapted for gOIng around curves 
or on up and down gradients. A joint is made in the 
drawbar, so that the outward end may swing up and 
down, but it:; arraugecl to be held in piac(� by a spring. 
The link socket is wIdened at the ,ear, so that a block 
and screw hotd up the pin for self·coupling, or when 
the pin is d()wn, and the link couplecl , the spring prees� 
es it forward in position for tripping the pin in the 
other drawbar. 

this machine the pecnliarity consistg in the wheels be- The Treasury Department is recelvmg daily called 
infY constructed out of metal and without tires and with: bonds bearing assi�nments witnessed by cashierd or 

sP�kes having enlarged ends to prevent them from I pr ... idents of national banks, but not verified by the 

. . .  d . .  h : bank's seal. Heretofore the signatures of bank Officers 

Railway and Machine Shop Equipment. 
Send for Monthly Machinery List 

to the George Place Machinery Company, 
121 Chambers and 103 Reade Streets, New York. smkmg deep Into the g�oun . The ma�lune IS fl�rt er 

have been certified by Treasury officials after compari-
provided with a revulvmg hopper havltlg a serIes of son with the signatures on file in the office of the Comp
circumferential boles through which the grain or fer- troller of the Currency and known to be genuine. It has 

"How to Keep Boilers Clean," Book sent free by 
,Tames F. Hotcbkiss, 8 4  ,Tohn St .. New York. 

-------.�.-------
MECHANICAL INVENTIONS. . tilizer passes when the machine is in operation, and by been decided. however, that this practice involves too 

MI'. John R. ('on nor of Frank lin Pa. lJas I means of which the amount. of grain to be de�oslted in much risk. and hereafter when the seal of the bank is 
Sets of 1'est Lenses and instruments for oculists. 

Send lor catalogue. Queen & Co., Philadelphia. 
, " ,  the ground is regulated. rrhe ID ventor of thIS Improved missing the bonds will be returned to the senders. 

patented an improvement in sheet metal riveting ma- I planter is Mr. Cornelius Young, of Selma, Ala. 
Wanted.-Palented articles or machinery to make 

Judge Bond, of the U. S. Circuit Court of Virginia, 
I a.nd introduce. Gaynor & Fitzgerald, New Haven, Conn. 

has decided that state coup�ns are le�al te�der for I Water purified for all purposes, from household oUP�ax� The case WIll be carned to the U. S. Su preme I plies to those of lar�est cities, by the improved filters 

chines. The invention is for h�adillg rivets
. 

in "heet i A ver efficient machine for scouring metal by a contilluous and partIally atitomatlC opera- ; . Y .  . ' 

tion. and the patent ('ontemplatro' Ihe running of the brusbmg, and separatmg wheat and other gram pre

machine by motor power as well as by foot power. paratory to the grinding, has been patented �y Mr. 

A damper for stove p i pes and drums has John .T. Ew�n, of Bethalto, Ill. The two brus"es ?r 

been patented by Mr. Fredric C. Davis, of Auburn, 
Ind., which, by arranging and connecting sect.ional 
damper p]ate�, causes, when desired, a deflected or re
tarded current within the pipeor drnm, and against its 
surface, thus effecting cou&iderable economy in heat. 

Mr .  John Z. Gifford, of New York city, has 

scourmg cylInders are Journaled one above the other III 
perforated casings, illlo which the grain is discharged 
from above, the grain being compelled to traverse the 
whole length of both cylinders in its passage through th� 
machine. Before entering tbe casing and all the while 
duriug its p�l::-:--age through the lllachine, the grain is 
subjected to tbe action of a strong draugbt or current 

ou . 
I manufactured by the Newark Filtering Co., 1�7 Com� 

The Director of tbe Mint, in hiB report just, pnhlished, : merce 8t .. Newark, N.,T. 
�tates th�t S8,800,000 has been credited to the silver profit 

I
' Improved Skinner Portable Engines. Erie, Pa . 

Illnd durmg the year endmg June 30, 1883. 
Latest Improved Diamond Drills. Send for circular Posl, Wales & Co., 72 Broadway, New York, make a . �I C B 11 'k Mf C 80 t 88M k t St 0h' 11 

specialty of investment securities. 'I' to j • • U oc g. 0., 0 ar e " lca,go, l. 

mtanufntturir.g 
�'he Pope Manufactllring Company, of BORton, have 

had to enlarge their factory at Hartford, Conn., as dur
ing the last summer they were unable to supply' the de
mand for their bicycles and tricycles. 

Ice Making Machines and Machines for Cooling 
Breweries, etc. Pictet ArtificiaJ Ice Co. (IAmited). 14� 
Greenwich Street. P. O. Box 3083, New York city. 

Pre.ses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. C o. , Bridget.on . N. ,r. 
Machinery for Light. Mannfact ll ring, on hand and 

built to order. E. E. Garvin & Co . . 139 Center st., N. Y .  

patellted an improved hoop flaring machine to facilitate of air, wbich is maintained by the exhaust tan, and 
the working of metal hoops. It consists of properly I which separates and carries off tbe dust and oth�r im
arranged rolls and gearing, so that the mils adjust I purities mingled with and detached from the grain. 
t.hemselves to v,,:

rying thicknesses of ho�P iron, and � Letters patent have been issued to Mr. 
cxert a pressure mr.reasmg automatIcally Wlt�1 the thlck- ! Heber Parish, of Burlington, Iowa, for an improved 

Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength and 
appellrance as Whole Pul1eys. Yocom & Hon's Shafting
Works. Drinker St., Philadelphia. I'a. 

Supplement Catalogue.-Persone in pursuit of infor· 
ness of the iron. The rolls have a screw adjustment at grain separator and cleaner. In this machine the sepa- Tile Jarvis Furnace, Boston, has been extensively 
one end, and different bearings, spring and screw, at  rator alld cleaner is  lliade in two parts, each part con- used i n  South America and the West [ndJes. It utilizes 
the otber. sisting of a set of parallel serrated bars, and each being all kinds of waste fuel like wet peat, �et sawdust, wet mation on any special engineering. mechanical, or scien-

A printer's ga lley for providing a simple connected with a crank shaft in such a way that they tan. etc., and is used WIth great advantage on sugar I tiflc subject, can have catalogue of contents of tbe SCl

mean� for lockjng up matter, in either newspaper or will exactly balance one another aod the two sets will plantatiOns. I ENTIFIC AMgRICA.N' SUPPLEMENT sent to them free . 
. b ill h b t t d b  M N' h 1 R The American Bell Telephone Company is overrun! The SUPPLl�;\lEi\T contains l

.
engthy arti�les embracin

.
g 

10 0 ces, as een pa en e y r. lC 0 as oemer, sllccessively move upward, backward, downward, and . . .  . .  the Whole range of en'l'ineerlllg, mechalllcs, and phYSI-
of Quincy, Ill. Ie provjdes for a iOI:!gitudinal Eide bar, forward, the bars of each set raising the straw and car- �th orders, and �s licensingnew companIes dally. There I cal science. Address Munn & Co .. Publishers, New York. 
sot by a thnmb nnt at the head of the gailey, and en- rying it forward ancllowering it to the other set, sepa- IS bardly a town III the Far West, of over 3.0110, but has, " t' k i f t h t h I I' the system, and it is in much greater use than here, a.', Fossil Meal Composition, the leading non-conducting gagmg In a cross S)C at t le 00 , so t a t e oc Hng rating the grain and carrying the straw toward the rear 
bar can be readily adjll�ted for any breadth of column. of the machine, while the grain falls through on to a many of the business men have it in their houses in au- I covering for boilers� pipes. etc. See adv., p. 318. 

For locking a partly filled colnmn, a clamp is applied sieve below, where it is acted npon by a blast from the 
dition to their offices. Drop Forgiogs. Billlngs & Spencer Co. See adv. , p. J89 

to the locking bar. fan blower. Devices are furtber provided for adjust- The Fo"sil Meal Company, of New York, m>tke a com- For Mill Macb'y & Mill Furnishing. see illus. adv. p.26B. 
A link bending machine has been patented ing the sieve. position that is very durable, fireproof, and easily ap- iiI ineral Lands Prospected, Artesian Wells Bored, hy 

by Mr. Charles O. Sobinski, of St. Louis, Mo., designed 
to cut from a rod of metal a section with tapered ends 
and bend it around in oval form, to constitute a com� 

....... 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

plete link, with the exception of uniting the two taper- A fireproof partiLion b lock, with depres
ed ends, whicb are subsequently welded togeth.er. The sions in the surface. so that mortar or plastering 
machine has a shear to cut off a section of rod, then a will adhere firmly, with the manner of forming Rame, 
ribing and falling former gives it the shape of the link, and tbe mould therefor, in which wire or cord netting 
after which a pair of advancillg and receding jaws bend is employed, has been patented by Mr. Martial Laper. 
the link section around the former, and a pair of nip- sonnerie. of New York city. 
ping jaws and swaging block bend the ends inwardly A sheet metal roof valley, made in sec-
and swage them together ready for welding. tions, forms the subject of a patent granted to Mr. 

An improved dry ore concentrator has been Oharles B. Cooper, of Nashville, Tenn. The sections 
lJaicnted bv �r. J. G. Voilmer. of Allt;jtin Tex. Tb.iB.-+-ha�Jugs at their upper corners. preven ting the over. 
marhllle IS !ltte(l out with a screw for separating the, flow of water, upwardly projecting beads On sides and 
pnlverized ore and sand from rocks and other worthless upper ends, and downward at. lower edge, the whole to 
matter. The sand and pulverized ore iR conducted to ' be readIly attached and prevent water overflowing and 
Ihe proper place to be dried by the heat from fire in a i getting to roof boards. 
box below, or by the steamor hotair introduced Ihrough i Mr A FI d D I fi ld f N . t C. pipes from a distance. The sand and ore is then conduct-: 

. •  oy en e , 0  01 0 on, onn., 
ed on to suitable 8creenR, Ol"e beds, etc., during \vlIicll i t 'I baR patented a � �mproved electric buttery, in VI hich 
is subjectert to a strong current of air which serves s till '[ t�e box for recelvmg

. 
the cells is provided at th

.
e end" 

further to effect the thorough separation. With this, WIth pilitles or trunnIOns resting on a frame ; thIS per

machine a large quant.ity of ore can be concentrated iu mlts the celI box to be tIlted or lllcllDecl, so that the su

a short time a;ld with little cost. '!'here is no expense: perfluous liqUId can �un from all th� cells at the same 

for a motor, as the ore to be concentrated works the time, and the level Will be the same m all . The inven_ 

machine itself. also covers a cell with a boss on each side and on 
the bottom, to prevent surfaces from coming in con
tact with each other or sides of the box. 4 •••• 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 

A stump p ulling machine has been patent
ed by Mr. Orren A. Anthony, of Mayfield, N. Y. It is 
80 constructed that in operal ion it tips the stump out 
of the ground sidp.wise, thus carryjng less soil; it is 
comparatively cheap, easily bandied, and strong and 
dmable . 

A grain thrasher anrl separator has been pa
·tented by Mr. Ole O. Grave •• of Highland, Dakota 
'1'er. I t has removable tooth bars and plate. ulld re
movable rack below. and with the winged beaters is a 
vibrating rack having inclined cross slats wi th fingprs. 
whereby the straw is carried back and the loose grain 
is shaken from it. 

Mr. Orlando B. Jennings, of Honey Creek, 
Wis., has patented some improvemenls in the manu
facture of sugar from sugar cane, sorghum, maize, etc. 
For cane sugar the invention cOlltemp1ates reducing the 
cane to a dust-like fineness, whereby the juice cells are 
thoroughly crusbed ancl ruptured, and for this he pro
vid�s for a combination of circular saws, and sprinkles 
or mixes with the finely divided cane, before defecation, 
dry lime or lime whitewash iu powder. After subject
ing to a temperature of not less than 2120 F., although 
il will average from228° to �67° F., according to ripe
ness of the material, the jUice is removed from the 
woody or prer.ipitated matter by washin!; with water, 
for which a specially contrived vessel and appliances 
are used, 

plied. The sales are rapidly increasing. Pa. Di amond Drill Co. Box 123. Pottsville, Pa. See p. �70, 
The new road cart made by Bradley & 00., of Syra· 

cuse, has proved a decided success, and large oTders are Curtis' Expansion Trap. See illustration on p. 118. 
being received daily. C. B. Rogers & Co., Norwich, Conn .. Wood Working 

The Oharge,f01' Insertion "nder Ihisltead is One Dollar 

a linefm· each inse,'twn; about eirr"t words to a line. 
Adv,,·tisement. must be Fece;'oe/( at publicatwn o.1fiCf 
(!Sealty as Tlatpsda;!I ·cnoJ'fLing to appeal in next issue. 
Durham is hieloric. It was neutral gronnd while the 

armistice was pending between Sherman and Johnston. 
Soldiers of both armies filled their pouches with the to
bacco stored there, and, after the surrender, marched 
homeward. Soon orders came from East, West. North, 
and ,""vuLII. :for " lliole v£ LImL elegant tObacco." Then 
ten men ran an unknown factory. Now it employs 800 
men, uses the pink and pick of tbe Golden Belt, and the 
Durham Bull is the trademark of the best tobacco in the 
world. Blackwell's Durham Long Cut is Durham in its 
daintiest and handiest form. 

Soapstone Packing, Empire Gum Core, and all Engine 
Packillg. Greene. Tweed &; Co .. U8 Chambers St., N. y, 

Steam Pipe and Boiler Coveriug. Roofing Paints, Pre
pared ROOfing, and general line of Asbestos materials. 
Phil Carey & Co .• 127 Central A venue, Cincinnati, O. 

Ajax Metal Company, Phila. Clamer's Ajax Me.tals for 
railroad, rolling mill. engine bearings. c6cks1 and valves. 
etc. 

Amatenr Photographers can have their negatives 
printed Or enlarl<ed by Rockwood, No. 17 Union Square. 

Perpetual Calendar to let on royalty. Will take part
ner or se11. J. Bath. 19 \Vashington A venne, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

Wanted.-A position as general agent or superintend
ent of agencies. Box1457, PrOvidence, R. r. 

Boilers,2 H. p . . $60. '1'. McDonough, Montclair, N. J. 

Machinery of every kind. See adv .• page 285. 

LlghtningScrew Plates, Labor-saving Tools, p. 284. 
Emer!'on's 1884�BookofSaws. New matter. 75,000. 

Free. A ddress Emerson. Smith & Co .• Beaver Falls, Pa. 

Fire BrlcK. Tile, and Clay Retorts, at! shapes. Borgner 
& O'Brien, )l'f'rs, 23d st.� above Race, Phila •. Pa. 

Drop Forgings of Iron or Steel. See adv., page 301. 
Bradley's Road Cart Syracuse, N. Y. See p. 301. 
Millstone Dressing Diamonds. Simple, effective, and 

durable. ,T. Dickinson, 64 Nassau street, New York. 

Steam Hammers, Improved Hydra ulic Jacks, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New YorK. 

Hoisting Engines. Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cut-olf 
Couplings. D. Frisbie & Co .. Philadelphia. Pa. 

Gould & Eberhardt's Machinists' Tools. See adv .. p. 3ao. 
Barrel, Keg, Hogshead, Stave Mach'y. See au., p.301. 
The LehIgh Valley Emery Wheel Co., Lehighton, P3" 

sen a new Stove Plate Grinder. with tr�verse motion. 
and an Automatic Planer Knife Grinder. with a cup 
wheel. Cuts and descriptions sent upon appJication. 

Magic Lanterns and Stereopticons of all kinds and 
pricef-!. Views illustrating- every subject for public ex
hibitions. Sunday schools, colleges. and home entertain
ment. 116 page illustrated catalogue free. McAllister, 
Manufacturing Ovtician, 49 Nassau St .• New York. 

Lathes, Planers, Drills, with modern improvements. 
The Pratt & Whitney Co., Hartford, Conn. 

For best low price Planer and Matcner, and latest 
improved �ash. Door, and BJini Macbinery, Send for 
catalol<ue to Rowley & lIermaDce, Williamsport, Pa. 

Woodwork'g Mach'y. Rollstone Mach. Co. Adv. , p. 302. 

steam Pumps. See adv. Smith, Vaile & Co., p. 301. 
The Porter-Allen High Speed Steam Eugiue. South· 

work Foundry& Mach. Co.,!130 Washington A ve.,Phil.Pa, 

Microscopes, Microscopic Mo(]nting Instrument., and Stereopticons and Views for public and private ex-
Materials. Send for catal"gue. Queen & Co., Phila. hibitions. Send for catalogue . Queen & Co" Phial, 
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